Julie

Do you recall your most memorable moment in Guys n Dolls?

November 8th 1974 , Meeting everyone for the first time.
Favourite song performed on tour?

‘Love matters’

Favourite song Guys n Dolls recorded?

‘You don’t have to say you love me’

Was there any song that you were not keen on? Why?

‘Let’s all get together’ ….Naff song !

Any stage outfits you wish you had not worn?

‘Red satin jackets’ when Laura joined us , we hated them !

Do you still have your stage outfits?

Very few.

Which was your favourite?

White leather tassle tops which were a copy of a top I bought in
Kensington Market when I was 14 .

Favourite place you performed at in UK?

Albert Hall
Do you recall any memorable moments meeting fans?

Loads ! I do remember going to visit Liz in Hospitol after she’d flung
herself onto our speeding car & broke her nose ! Poor thing…Also how
lovely people were after Luke was born.
Are you still writing songs?

Not as much as I’d like , I’ve promised myself that I’m going to .

There was a reunion with members of Guys n Dolls at Dominic’s 50th birthday tell us
all about it?

It was great , Dominic had said he did’nt want a party then three day’s
before changed his mind ! so it was all arranged at the last minute .
Luckly Paul , Martine, Rosie , Laura, Ray Monk & David , our old
drummer , managed to come ….I will try and find the photo’s for you .
Guys n Dolls trademark was a red carnation whose idea was that?

We think it was Dominic’s ,( as it was his Idea to wear White Suits)He
had a friend called Barry who was a tailor in the King’s Rd.

When on tour with Guys n Dolls you had a spot where sang a solo which was your
favourite song Were all alone or Don’t it make your brown eyes blue?

I loved doing both those songs , but I suppose I had more fun with ‘Don’t
it make my brown eye’s blue’.

You recorded a couple of songs Gimme Gimme Gimme and Voulez Vons for the
Abba mania 2 cd, but you were not on the TV show why was that ?

I know the Producer Ted Carfree very well ,at the last minute there were
two extra tracks that needed to be on the Album so he called and asked
me to pop in and sing them , just did it for a laugh really ! I think the
theme for the T.V. show was ‘Soap Stars’.

Do you have a message for all the Guys n Dolls fans?

‘Would be great to see you all again’ !

